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News about Medicine & Health 

Frequently asked Questions  
about Sexually Transmitted Infections (STIs) 

What are STIs? 

STIs (sexually transmissible infections) are infections that are passed 
on through close body contact or the exchange of body fluids. Many 
people who have an STI don't have any obvious symptoms or signs, 
so it's important you get the facts about how they are spread, how 
to avoid infection, understand the risks if left untreated, and know what 
to do if you think you may have one. 
How are STIs caused? 
Like other infections or diseases, STIs are caused by the spread 
of organisms like viruses, bacteria or parasites. STIs caused by viruses 
include hepatitis B, herpes, HIV (human immunodeficiency virus) 
and HPV (human papilloma virus). STIs caused by bacteria include
chlamydia, gonorrhoea and syphilis. 

How common are STIs? 

Unfortunately, STIs are more common than you would think. In 2008 
the total number of reported sexually transmitted infections in Australia 
was around 70,000 –including HIV, the virus that can cause AIDS. The 
number may even be much higher as many people who have had 
unprotected sex haven't been tested. STIs are particularly common 
among young people aged between 15-29 years who make 
up about three quarters of reported STIs.   
Do STIs lead to long term damage? 
If left untreated STIs can lead to serious and painful health con-
sequences, ranging from infertility to cancer. For example, chlamydia
and gonorrhoea can cause inflammation and scarring of the fallopian 
tubes in women which could lead to infertility. In men, the same 
complications might occur in the tubes leading from the testicles which 
could also cause fertility problems, though it's much less common. 
Syphilis can cause blindness, brain damage and heart disease. These 
three infections are easy to test for and to cure. It is really important 
that people with STIs are diagnosed early so they can receive proper 
treatment and avoid ongoing health problems and spreading the 
infection. 
Do STls have symptoms? 
Many people with an STI have no symptoms whatsoever, and they can 

 only be  diagnosed  through  testing. If signs and symptoms are present 
 they may include things like: 
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•  unusual discharge from the penis, vagina or anus 
•  itchiness around the genital area 
•  a burning sensation when peeing  
•  a rash, sores or small lumps on or around the penis, 

vagina or anus 
• unusual bleeding from the vagina e.g. after sex or 

between periods 
•  pain and swelling in the testicles 
•  pain during sex 
•  sore throat 
•  swollen glands, fever and body aches 
•  unexplained fatigue, night sweats and weight loss 

Who can get STIs? 

Anyone can get a sexually transmissible infection, but 
they are most common in 15-29 years of age. The risk 
gets higher if you don't always use condoms or have 
had many sexual partners. If the person you're having 
sex with has had many sexual partners or has injected 
drugs, your risk of infection is also increased. The 
chances of having unsafe sex increase if you're drunk 
or using drugs. If you travel overseas continue to look 
after your sexual health and use condoms. 

Do people who don't sleep around still get STIs? 

STIs don't only happen to people with many sexual 
partners. Even if you are in a long-term relationship 
now, you or your partner may have been infected in a 
previous relationship without knowing it. With many 
STIs, symptoms don't show for months or even years. 
The only way to know for sure is to get a test. 

Can you tell if someone has an STI? 

No, lots of people who have an STI don't have 
symptoms and may not even know they are infected. 
Anyone who is or has been sexually active can have 
an STI. You can't tell by the way they look, their 
cultural background, sexual orientation, number of 
sexual partners or preferred type of sexual activity. 
The only way to make sure you or your partner 
doesn't have an STI is to talk to your doctor about a 
test. Using a condom is the best way to avoid getting 
or spreading STIs. 

How can I get an STI? 

If you don't practice safe sex you are at risk of getting 
an STI. STIs are found in semen, blood, vaginal 
secretions and sometimes saliva, and are passed on 
through unprotected vaginal, anal or oral sex. In some 
cases they may also be spread through skin to skin 
contact - for example, when someone has an open 
sore or skin blemish, like a genital wart. 

What does safe sex actually mean?  

Safe sex is when you don't exchange semen, vaginal 
fluids or blood with your partner. This reduces the 
risk of getting or passing on STIs and unplanned 
pregnancy. While the only way to be 100% safe is to 

avoid sex altogether, you can improve your safety. 
You can make the choice to always use a condom if 
you're having sexual intercourse; have you and your 
partner tested for STIs regularly and try not to have 
multiple partners. You can also try safer sexual 
activities that don't involve actual intercourse, such as 
kissing, massage, oral sex with a condom and mutual 
masturbation. 

Can I catch an STI through masturbation? 

There is no risk associated with self-masturbating. 
However there is a very low risk of getting STIs 
through mutual masturbation. Herpes and genital 
warts can be passed through hand and genital contact 
with open sores or cuts. Hepatitis B and HIV can also 
be caught through hand or finger cuts that come into 
contact with infected sperm, vaginal fluids or blood. 

If I only have oral sex, can I get an STI? 

   Unprotected oral sex can spread some STIs, particularly 
herpes. Bacterial infections like gonorrhoea and 
syphilis can also be spread through oral sex. If you 
have oral sex you should still use condoms and avoid 
getting semen or blood in your mouth or on any area 
of broken skin. 

When should I get tested and where? 

It's a good idea to have regular sexual health check-
ups once you start having sex, when you change 
sexual partners or start a new relationship. You and 
your partner should get tested before you stop using 
condoms. See your doctor, family planning clinic or 
sexual health clinic about STI testing if you have had 
unsafe sex or have symptoms such as pain, discharge 
or itching in your genital area. Having a test is simple, 
painless, confidential and the best way to stay in 
control of your sexual health. 

If I have been tested and I'm negative, am I OK? 

If you test negative to an STI, you still need to protect 
yourself and your future sexual partners by having 
safe sex. It is a good idea to have regular tests – 
remember early diagnosis will help stop the spread 
and treatment will help stop ongoing health problems 
from occurring. 
Are condoms the best way to prevent STIs? 
Other than not having sex at all, condoms offer the 
best protection from STIs. Always be prepared by 
carrying condoms with you. However, a condom is 
only effective when it covers the infected area. That's 
why it's important to also swap sexual histories with 
your partner (including whether you've had an STI or 
been tested for one) and to discuss whether you 
should be tested as a couple. 

Should lubrication always be used with condoms? 

Adequate lubrication makes sex more comfortable and 
helps prevents the condom breaking. Using a water-
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based lubricant is essential for anal sex. Oil-based 
lubricants like Vaseline and massage oil weaken latex 
condom quickly, making them much more likely to 
leak or break. 

Will wearing two condoms at the same time gives me 
more protection against sTIs? 

No. wearing two condoms creates tension and friction 
between the two layers, causing both to break. 
Wearing two condoms will also mean they don't fit 
properly, making them more likely to slip off. 

Are there condoms for women? 

Yes, there are. The female condom is a thin sheath or 
pouch inserted into the vagina prior to intercourse,. It 
lines the vagina and helps prevent pregnancy and STIs. 
Female  condoms  are  a  good  option for people with  

latex allergy because they are made of poly-urethane 
rather than latex. But be careful: female condoms 
should not be used at the same time as a male condom 
because of the potential for breakage. Female condoms 
are available from pharmacies, family planning clinics, 
and some sexual health and women's health clinics. 
Where to get help?  
If you need more information or advice you can talk 
to your doctor or visit your local sexual health clinic. 
There is also lots of information on how to handle 
common excuses for not wearing condoms, information 
about STI testing and treatment, and answers to a 
whole range of questions you might have about STIs 
at www.australia.gov.au/STI 
Source: www.sti.health.gov.au/ 
Contributed by Bacteriology Research Division 

 
Third-hand smoke: A New Term, More Health Dangers 

 
It is now widely known that smoking is dangerous to 
the health of the smoker (first-hand smoke), to the 
health of people located around the smoker who is 
smoking (second-hand smoke), and now to people 
(and especially children) in the areas where smoker 
have smoked long after they have put out their ciga-
rettes and other tobacco products (third-hand smoke). 

You've probably heard of secondhand smoke, the 
passive exposure to tobacco smoke implicated in the 
deaths and illnesses of nonsmokers. Smoking bans in 
workplaces or in bars and restaurants became more 
likely after a 1986 surgeon general's report equated 
such exposure with involuntary smoking. But what 
about third hand smoke? That's the term for smoke 
contamination that lingers after the cigarette is 
stubbed out. Residual toxins remain in the air, on 
surfaces such as clothing, and even in household dust, 
according to research cited in an article in Pediatrics, 
the journal of the American Academy of Pediatrics.  

Researchers led by Dr. Jonathan P. Winickoff of 
MassGeneral say children are especially vulnerable to 
third hand smoke exposure because they breathe, 
crawl, play, touch, and put in their mouths 
contaminated surfaces. But do their parents believe 
breathing air in a room where people smoked the day 
before poses a danger to their children? Among 1,478 
people in a national survey, about two-thirds of 
nonsmokers agreed that third hand smoke could hurt 
their children, compared with just under half of 
smokers. Almost all nonsmokers and almost as many 
smokers agreed secondhand smoke was harmful. 
"Emphasizing that third hand smoke harms the health 
of children may be an important element in 
encouraging home smoking bans," they write. 

Among the substances in third-hand smoke are 
hydrogen cyanide. used in chemical weapons; butane, 

which is used in lighter fluid; toluene, found in paint 
thinners: arsenic; lead: carbon monoxide; and even 
polonium-210, the highly radioactive carcinogen that 
was used to murder former Russian spy Alexander V. 
Litvinenko in 2006. Eleven of the compounds are 
highly carcinogenic. 

Researchers lead by Boston's MassGeneral Hospital 
for Children used a new term ('third-hand smoke')  
for the lingering effects of tobacco smoke that 
contaminates carpets, drapes, clothing, and other 
materials after the smoke itself has disappeared. As a 
hospital for children, doctors and staff at MassGeneral 
are troubled by the dangers of 'third-hand' smoke to 
the health of all children. 

According to the GEBN (Genetic Engineering & 
Biotechnology News) article, "Particulate matter 
from tobacco smoke has been proven toxic. According 
to the National Toxicology Program, these 250 
poisonous gases, chemicals, and metals include 
hydrogen cyanide, carbon monoxide, butane, 
ammonia, toluene (found in paint thinners), arsenic, 
lead, chromium (used to make steel), cadmium (used 
to make batteries), and polonium-210 (highly 
radioactive carcinogen). Eleven of the compounds are 
classified as Group 1 carcinogens, the most 
dangerous. " 

It has been shown scientifically that second- 
hand smoke is harmful to non-smokers, especially 
children. Now, it is being shown that children are 
susceptible to the detrimental effects of third-hand 
smoke. This is due to smoke settling on carpets, 
bedding, furniture, and other materials where children 
crawl, play, touch, and generally live and play around. 
Third-hand smoke, although invisible, remains a 
contaminant long after the actual smoking process has 
stopped by smokers. 

http://www.australia/
http://www.sti.health.gov.au/internet/sti/pubIishing.nsf/%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20Content/...Iraqs.pdf
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The GEBN article states, "Similar to low-level lead 
exposure, low levels of tobacco particulates have been 
associated with cognitive deficits among children, and 
the higher the exposure level, the lower the reading 
score. These findings underscore the possibility that 
even extremely low levels of these compounds may be 
neurotoxic and, according to the researchers, justify 
restricting all smoking in indoor areas inhabited by 
children." 

Dr. Winickoff stated, "The dangers of third-hand 
smoke are very real. Our goal was to find out if 
people who were aware of these harmful effects were 
less likely to smoke inside of their home." [GEBN] 

Jonathan Winickoff, who is the assistant director of 
the MGHfC Center for Child and Adolescent Health 
Policy, states, "When you smoke anyplace toxic 
particulate matter from tobacco smoke gets into your 
hair and clothing. " 
"Winickoff added, "When you come into contact with 
your baby, even if you're not smoking at the time,  
she comes in contact with those toxins. And if you 
breastfeed, the toxins will transfer to your baby in 
your breastmilk." [GEBN: "Third-hand smoke: 
Another reason to quit smoking"] 
Source: www.itwire.com 
Contributed by Blood ProgrammingDivision 

 
New Mammography Guidelines  

 
Based on new calculations weighing the risks  
and benefits of routine screening, the U.S. Preventive 
Services Task Force (USPSTF) released new 
recommendations for screening of breast cancer - 

•  The USPSTF recommends biennial screening 
mammography for women aged 50 to 74 years. 
(Previous recommendation was to do screening 
mammography, with or without clinical breast 
examination (CBE), every 1-2 years for women 
aged 40 and older.) 

•  The decision to start regular, biennial screening 
mammography before the age of 50 years should 
be an individual one and take patient context into 
account, including the patient's values regarding 
specific benefits and harms. 

•  The USPSTF concludes that the current evidence 
is insufficient to assess the additional benefits and 
harms  of screening  mammography  in women  
 

75 years or older. 
•  The USPSTF recommends against teaching breast 

self-examination (BSE). (Previously concluded 
that the evidence is insufficient to recommend for 
or against teaching or performing routine BSE. 

•  The USPSTF concludes that the current evidence 
is insufficient to assess the additional benefits and 
harms of CBE beyond screening mammography 
in women 40 years or older. 

•  The USPSTF concludes that the current evidence 
is insufficient to assess the additional benefits  
and harms of either digital mammography or 
magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) instead of film 
mammography as screening modalities for breast 
cancer. 

Source: USPSTF, Recommendation statement on 
screening for beast cancer, 2009 

Contributed by Physiology Research Division 

Ozone Layer 
  

The earth's atmosphere is composed of five layers: 
troposphere, stratosphere, mesosphere, thermosphere 
and exosphere (ascending order from the earth). The 
stratosphere is located above the troposphere and 
houses the ozone layer at an altitude of 20-30 km. It is 
an important region in which ozone hole and global 
warming originate. About 90% of ozone is present in 
the stratosphere. 

Ozone is a colorless gas that has a molecule of O3: 3 
oxygen atoms. Oxygen came out as a byproduct of 
photosynthesis. Oxygen and ultraviolet radiation 
combine to produce an equilibrium distribution of 
ozone gas known as "UV filter". When UV light hits 
oxygen molecules, the reaction causes the molecules 
to break apart into single atoms of oxygen (UV 
light+O2→O+O). These single atoms are very active, 
and a single atom combines with a molecule of 
oxygen to form ozone (O3) (2O+2O2→O3). Ozone 
occurs in two layers of atmosphere, both in the earth's 

upper atmosphere and at ground level. The 
stratosphere or good ozone layer is thinnest in the 
tropics and denser towards the poles.  Stratospheric 
ozone layer protects the biosphere from potentially 
damaging doses of ultraviolet-B radiation from the 
sun. In the layer around the earth's surface (the tropo-
sphere), ground level or bad ozone dirties the air and 
helps make smog. 

It is emitted by the reactions between nitrogen oxide 
and volatile organic compounds (from industrial 
facilities and electric utilities, motor vehicle exhaust, 
gasoline vapors and chemical solvents) in the 
presence of sunlight. That ozone is a pollutant that is 
harmful to breathe and it damages crops, trees and 
other vegetation. 
Sources: 1. http://daac.gsfc.nasa.gov/ 
   2.www.umich.edu/~gs265/society/ozone.htm 

 3. http://www.epa.gov/docs/ozone/index.html 
Contributed by Chemical Toxicology Research Division 

http://www.itwire.com/
http://daac.gsfc.nasa.gov/
http://www.umich.edu/%7Egs265/society/ozone.htm
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Bacteria that Infect Many Insects 
 
A type of bacteria that infects many insects may make 
mosquitoes more resistant to viruses that can be 
dangerous to humans, researchers have found. The 
discovery could be helpful in the battles against two 
painful and sometimes fatal diseases, dengue and 
chikungunya. Last year, researchers showed they 
could take Wolbachia bacteria from fruit flies and 
infect mosquitoes with it, cutting their already brief 
life spans by half. That discovery was important 
because most of the malaria transmitted by female 
mosquitoes is transmitted late in their lives. They 
must pick up the parasites by biting an infected 
human, and it takes days for them to mature and 
migrate to the salivary glands to infect the next human 
bitten.  
Now, according a new report in the journal Cell, 
researchers from Australia and Brazil have shown that 

the Volbachia infection makes the Aedes aegypti 
mosquito more resistant to dengue, which is also 
known as "breakbone fever," and to chikungunya, 
known as "bending-up disease." The bacteria appear 
to strengthen the mosquito's immune system, the 
authors said, and may also use up some fatty acids 
that the viruses need to reproduce.  

Infecting mosquitoes with bacteria is tedious; 
thousands of embryos must be injected with superfine 
needles. But the bacteria then pass on to succeeding 
generations, and can even prevent uninfected embryos 
from surviving. Therefore, it may be possible to infect 
a small flock of mosquitoes and release them to 
spread the bacteria to every mosquito in a region. 

Source: http://www.nytimes.com. 
Contributed by Immunology Research Division 
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-refrmEkdifiHtv,fydkif;opfawmxlxyfaoma'orsm;wGif iSufzsm;a7m*g-zpfapekdifonfhvlr+&k d;7meSif h  

vlt-yKtrlqkdif7m tajumif;7if;rsm;ESif h oifhavsmfaom iSufzsm;a7m*g 

xdef;csKyfa7;vkyfief;rsm;ukdavhvmaomokawoevkyfief; 

jrefrmEkdifiHtv,fykdif; opfawmxlxyfaom a'orsm;wGif 

iSufzsm;a7m*g-zpfapEkdifonfh vlr+&kd;7mESifhvlãt-yKtrlqdkif7m 

tajumif;7if;rsm;ukdavhvm7efESifh a7m*gxdef;csKyfa7;vkyfief; 

rsm;-zpfEkdifa-cudk avhvmoHk;oyf7ef[laom t"du7nf&G,f 

csufjzifh Case-control okawoevkyfief;wpf7yfudk ae-ynf 

awm/f ysOf;rem;c&kdif/ a*G;csKdESifh vJ0ef;aus;&Gmrsm;&Sd a'ocH 

-ynfolrsm;wGif okawoear;cGef;v$mrsm;udk toHk;-yKar;-ref; 

I 2009ckESpff Zefe0g7DvrS atmufwdkbmvtxd aqmif&Guf 

cJhygonf? okawoevkyfief;rwdkifrD uyfa7m*gaA'ESifhydk;r$m; 

aA'qdkif7mppfwrf;aumuf,l-cif;udkaqmif&GufcJh-yD; okawoe 

t-yD;wGif t"duowif;ay;a'ocHrsm;udk iSufzsm;a7m*g-zpf 

apaomtajumif;7if;rsm;ESifh pyfvsOf;I tao;pdwfar;-ref; 

cJhygonf? Tokawoe-yKcsuft7 azmf-yyg&GmESpf&Gmonff 

iSufzsm;a7m*g tv,ftvwfxla-ymaom a'orsm;-zpf-yD; 

t"duiSufzsm;a7m*gydk;o,faqmifaom An. dirus  -ciftyg 

t0if jcifrsKd;pdwfrsm;udk &GmeD;csKyfpyfae7mrsm;wGif zrf;,l7&Sd 

avhvmcJhygonf? Tokawoet7 iSufzsm;a7m*g-zpfapaom 

tajumif;t7mrsm;rSm trsKd;om;-zpf-cif;/ naeydkif;wGifa7qif; 

cyfonfh tavhtusifh&Sd-cif;/ c7D;oGm;vmonfhtavhtx 

&Sd-cif;/ ntdyfnaec7D;oGm;7mwGif  -cifaxmif,loGm;avh 

r&Sd-cif;/ eHeuftm&kHwufwGif tdrf-yifodkãxGufwufonfhtavh 

tx&Sdjcif;ESifh iSufzsm;a7m*gumuG,fjcif;qdkif7m rSefuefaom 

-yKrlaqmif&Gufwwfr+tqifhtwef;edrfhus-cif;paom tcsufrsm; 

jzpfygonf? okawoeyga'ocHrsm;. 80.52%onf yHkrSef 

tm;-zifh -cifaxmifudktoHk;-yKavh&Sdaomfvnf; 50%rSm ntdyf 

naec7D;oGm;7mwGif  -cifaxmif,loGm;avhr&Sdajumif; awGã7 

ygonf? a'ocHtm;vHk;apmifudk toHk;-yKjuygonf? 80.07% 
onf 4if;wdkã.jcifaxmifrsm;udk iSufzsm;umuG,faq;pdrfrnf 

qdkygu  vufcHygajumif; ajzqkdjuonf? a'ocHowif; 

ay;olrsm;.tqdkt7 iSufzsm;a7m*gjzpfay:apaomtajumif; 

t7if;rsm;ESifhyufoufI &kd;7mqkdif7mt,ltqtrSm;tcsKdãudk 

vnf; od&Sd7ygonf?  

tcsKyfqkd7aomf opfawmxlxyfonfha'orsm;wGif touf 

tEW7m,fay;onfh iSufzsm;a7m*g-zpfyGm;r+ avsmhusoGm;ap7ef 

twGuf iSufzsm;-zpfcJholrsm;&Sd &kd;7mt-yKtrlqdkif7mtajumif; 

7if;tcsKdãudk z,f&Sm;Ekdif7eftwGuf xda7mufaom usef;rma7; 

ynmay;tpDtpOfwpf7yfaqmif&Guf7efvdktyfajumif;ESifh a'ocH 

rsm;udkk aq;pdrf-cifaxmif/ apmifESifh vnfpnf;0wfrsm;udk 

axmufyHhay;yguvnf; oifhavsmfrnf-zpfygajumif; Tokaw 

oevkyfief;u rD;armif;xkd;-ycJh ygonf? 

Reference;H Htin Zaw Soe, Aye Min, Haukying, Kyaw 
Shwe, Nyein Chan, Ohnmar Nyo,Win HTay Hlaing, Khin 
Mar Win & Htun Naing Oo. Myanmar Health Research 
Congress: Program & Abstract 2009; 9. 
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-refrmbmom-zifhxkwfa0aom usef;rma7;*sme,frsm;wGif HIV/AIDS ESifh oufqdkifaom 

usef;rma7;owif;tcsuftvufrsm;udk avhvm-cif; 

HIV a7m*gumuG,fxdef;csKyf7mwGif  todynmay;-cif;onf 

t"duenf;vrf;wpfck-zpfygonf? -refrm-ynfwGifHIVumuG,fa7; 

ynmay;7mwGif trsm;-ynfoltm;ynmay;-cif;ESifhOD;wnftkyfpk 

rsm;tm; ynmay;jcif;[lI (2) enf;usifhoHk;vsuf&dSygonf// 

trsm;-ynfoltm;ynmay;-cif;twGuf w,fvDaA;&Sif;/a7'D,dk 

paomrD'D,mrsm;rS  ynmay;onfhtvm;wl  yHkESdyfrD'D,mrsm; 

-zpfaom owif;pm/ *sme,f/ r*~Zif;/ vufurf;pmapmif 

rsm;onfvnf; ta7;ygaomynmay;enf;vrf;rsm; -zpfjuyg 

onf?  ,ckvuf&SdwGif usef;rma7;*sme,ftcsKdãonf trsm; 

-ynfoltwGuf7nf&G,fI usef;rma7;qdkif7mA[kokwESifhowif; 

tcsuftvufrsm;ay;a0-zefh-zL;vsuf&Sdygonf? Tokawoe 

onf usef;rma7;*sme,frsm;wGif yHkESdyfazmf-yxm;aom HIV/ 
AIDS qdkif7mtcsuftvufrsm;udk yg0ifr+twdkif;twm/ yHkpH 

ESifh taMumif;t7mrsm;-zifh avhvm7ef7nf&G,fI -yKvkyfcJhJhjyD; 

tywfpOfxkwfa0aom usef;rma7;*sme,frsm;udk pufwifbm 

2008rS ZGef 2009txd aumuf,l-yD; avhvmr+_yKãcJhygonf? 

HIV/AIDS ESifhqkdifaom owif;ynmay;aqmif;yg;rsm;onf     

rsKd;qufyGm;usef;rma7;aqmif;yg;rsm;.   15% cefã&Sdonfudk 

awGã7ygonf? t"duOD;pm;ay;azmf-yaomtajumif;t7mrsm;rSm 

 

a7m*g&Sdolrsm;tm;  -yKpkapmifha&Smufr+ESifh axmufyhHulnD-cif;/ 

a7m*gul;pufr+rS umuG,f-cif;/  a7m*gul;puf-cif;enff;vrf; 

rsm;ESihfa7m*gESifhywfoufonfh tajumif;t7mrsm;-zpfonfudk 

awGã7ygonf? aqmif;yg;trsKd;tpm;rsm;taeESifh owif; 

aqmif;yg;rsm;/  pmzwfy7dowf.ar;cGef;rsm;udk-yefjum;-cif;/ 

tcsuftvufrsm;oufoufa7;om;-cif;/ ynmay;aqmif;yg; 

rsm;ESifh Zmwfvrf;toGifaqmif;yg;rsm;[lI awGã&Sd7ygonf? 

awGã&Sdcsufrsm;t7 pma7;q7mrsm;/*sme,fvpfrsm;onf -ynfol 

vlxkodkãHIV/AIDS qdkif7musef;rma7;ynmay;7mwGifjudK;pm; 

tm;pdkufr+&Sdonfudk awGã7ygonf? odkã7mwGif okawoe 

awGã&Sdcsufrsm;/ 7nfn$ef;udk;um;r+rsm;udkazmf-yr+tm;enf;ao; 

onfudk awGã7ygonf?  xdkãajumifh aqmif;yg;rsm;a7;om; 

7mwGif -refrm-ynfwGif-yKvkyfxm;aom okawoeawGã&Sdcsuf 

rsm;udkydkrdkI 7nfn$ef;udk;um;azmf-yoifhajumif;ESifh  aq;ody`H 

okawoersm;udk trsm;jynfolzwf&+em;vnfEkdifonfh yHko@ef 

-zifha7;om;azmf-yju7ef tjuH-yKwif-ytyfygonf? 

Reference;  Yin Thet Nu Oo,  Kyu Kyu Than,  Ko Ko Zaw, 
Kyaw Oo, Pyone Thuzar Nge & Tin Zar Aung. Myanmar 
Health Research Congress: Program& Abstract 2009; 65. 
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